Queen's Birthday 2022 Honours  
UNSW Alumni

OFFICER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AO) GENERAL DIVISION

The Honourable Stephen Paul MARTIN AO  
For distinguished service to the people and Parliament of Australia, to charitable organisations, and to regional sport and education.

The Honourable Lawrence James ANTHONY AO  
For distinguished service to the people and Parliament of Australia, to political institutions, to business, and youth leadership organisations.

Major General David Peter COGHLAN AM AO  
For distinguished service in the field of Defence capability acquisition and sustainment as Head of Land Systems Division and Head Armoured Vehicle Division.

The Honourable Robert Bruce McCLELLAND AO  
For distinguished service to the people and Parliament of Australia, to the law, social justice and law reform.

Dr Kerry Gai CHANT PSM AO  
For distinguished service to the people of New South Wales through public health administration and governance, and to medicine.

Lieutenant General Gavan John REYNOLDS AM AO  
For distinguished service as the Military Representative to the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation and European Union, Head Military Strategic Planning and Chief of Defence Intelligence.

Professor Basil John DONOVAN AO  
For distinguished service to medicine in the field of sexual health through tertiary education, research and advisory roles.
MEMBER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AM)

Professor Peter Anastasius GERANGELOS AM
For significant service to tertiary legal education, particularly to constitutional law, and to professional organisations.

Ms Anne Lindsey RICHES AM
For significant service to community mental health programs and initiatives.

Mr Michael John WARD CSC AM
For significant service to the defence industry.

Mr Ian William DICKSON AM
For significant service to the performing arts as a benefactor.

Professor Angela Fay DULHUNTY AM
For significant service to medical research, and to professional organisations.

Dr Louis Eugene McGUIGAN AM
For significant service to rheumatology, and to community health.

Mr Michael QUIGLEY AM
For significant service to the telecommunications sector, and to education.

Mr Philip Stuart GARLING AM
For significant service to the energy, construction and infrastructure sectors.

Ms Catherine FOX AM
For significant service to journalism, and to gender equality and diversity.

Group Captain Lindley James GHEE OAM AM
For exceptional service implementing change management in successive postings across the Royal Australian Air Force and Joint education and training communities.

Rear Admiral Ian Gordon MURRAY RAN AM
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in strategic logistics and operations support.

Dr Anita Marianne HEISS AM
For significant service to tertiary Indigenous studies, and to the arts.
Rear Admiral Wendy Anne MALCOLM CSM RAN AM

For exceptional service in surface ship sustainment for the Australian Defence Force.

Air Commodore Kirrily Ann DEARING AM

For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in strategic engagement, integration of women in Afghan society, and military responses to international and domestic operations.

Major General Christopher Robert SMITH DSC CSC AM

For exceptional service as Chief of the Defence Force Liaison Officer to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff United States and as Director General Land Operations, Army Headquarters.

Brigadier Malcolm Dalziel WELLS DSC AM

For exceptional service as the Deputy Commander 2nd Division and Joint Task Force 629 and Commander of Joint Task Force 629 during OPERATION COVID-19 ASSIST.

Colonel Andrew Paul MOSS CSM AM

For exceptional service and significantly enhancing the operational effects and capabilities of the Australian Defence Force.

Professor Phoebe Anne PHILLIPS AM

For significant service to pancreatic cancer research.

COMMENDATION FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE (CDS)

Major Matthew David HAMILL CDS

For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as National Support Element commander, Operations Officer and Officer Commanding Force Protection Element 15 of Task Group Afghanistan on Operation HIGHROAD from January to June 2021.

Brigadier Simeon Luke WARD CSC CDS

For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Director of Future Operations in Headquarters Combined Joint Task Force - Operation INHERENT RESOLVE, on Operation OKRA from October 2020 to August 2021.

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS (CSC)

Lieutenant Colonel Gerard Ryan KEARNS CSC

For outstanding achievement as the Commanding Officer of the 3rd Battalion, the Royal Australian Regiment

Lieutenant Colonel Mathew Phillip BROOKS CSC
For outstanding devotion to duty as Army’s Principal Ammunition Technical Officer.

**Lieutenant Colonel Kelly Anne DUNNE CSC**

For outstanding achievement as the Staff Officer Grade One Health Workforce, Capability and Training in the Directorate of Army Health.

**Squadron Leader Simon William CHITTLEBOROUGH CSC**

For outstanding achievement in engineering maintenance management at Number 33 Squadron.

**Squadron Leader Justin Wayne HILL CSC**

For outstanding devotion to duty in AP-3C Orion and P-8A Poseidon maritime patrol aircraft maintenance and engineering support.

**Lieutenant Colonel Fabian Ronald HARRISON DSM CSC**

For outstanding achievement as the Brigade Major of the 6th Brigade during 2020-2021.

**Squadron Leader Lauren GUEST CSC**

For outstanding achievement in enhancing the logistics officer specialisation, and in leadership within Number 17 Squadron and Royal Australian Air Force Base Tindal.

**Squadron Leader Robert Peter McMULLAN CSC**

For outstanding achievement in F-35A Lightning II Joint Strike Fighter weapons system engineering certification and component acquisition for the Australian Defence Force.

**Captain David Jason TIETZEL CSM RAN CSC**

For outstanding devotion to duty as Deputy Commodore Flotillas from September 2018 until November 2020.

**Captain Adrian Jude CAPNER RAN CSC**

For outstanding achievement in organisational reform and aviation capability acquisition for the Australian Defence Force.

**Wing Commander Dougal James DOW CSC**

For outstanding achievement in the application of skills and judgement as the Air Force lead for the Loyal Wingman project

**Colonel Stuart Nolan CREE CSC**

For outstanding achievement as Director Training Systems - Army, in driving training systems towards a single system that generates joint capability for Australia.

**Squadron Leader Neale Douglas THOMPSON CSC**

For outstanding achievement in MQ-4C Triton long endurance high-altitude unmanned aerial vehicle capability development for the Royal Australian Air Force.
Lieutenant Colonel Karl John REYNOLDS CSC

For outstanding achievement in support of the Australian Government contribution to the Pacific Step-Up Initiative.

Lieutenant Colonel Helen Elizabeth MAMMINO CSC

For outstanding achievement as the Commanding Officer of the 6th Aviation Regiment.

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)

Lieutenant Commander Raymond Francis McERLEAN RAN CSM

For meritorious achievement in the performance of duty as a Flight Commander in HMAS Melbourne.

Wing Commander Todd Kenneth YURKOWSKI CSM

For meritorious achievement in aviation safety and maintenance interoperability in the Royal Australian Air Force.

Lieutenant Colonel Stephen Michael MARKHAM CSM

For meritorious achievement as the Staff Officer Grade 2 leading the sustainment and development of critical information communications networks to meet the Australian Defence Force’s joint data exchange needs.

Major Andrew Michael BOYD CSM

For meritorious achievement as the Staff Officer Grade Two Land Vehicle Safety Cell within Army Headquarters.

Major Benjamin William ANGUS CSM

For meritorious achievement as the Officer Commanding Administration Company, 7th Battalion, the Royal Australian Regiment.

Major Ben Graham CALIGARI CSM

For meritorious devotion to duty in his role supporting the capability development of the Australian Defence Force joint intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance warfighting network.

Major Larissa Maree CODY CSM

For meritorious achievement in leadership and management at the Australian Defence Force Academy.

Squadron Leader Emily Grace CARRIE CSM

For meritorious devotion to duty in airworthiness certification for the Australian Defence Force.

Lieutenant David James EDGELL RAN CSM
For meritorious devotion to duty as the Deputy Weapons Engineering Manager at Fleet Support Unit - West.

Major Charmian Lynette McKEAN CSM

For meritorious achievement in the management of Army’s Military Employment Category Review Boards

**DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL (DSM)**

**Wing Commander Steven Graham DUFFY DSM**

For distinguished leadership in warlike operations as the Joint Task Force 633 Forward Liaison Officer during the Afghanistan Non-Combatant Evacuation Operations in August 2021.

**Lieutenant Colonel Scott William HOLMES DSM**

For distinguished leadership in warlike operations as the Commanding Officer of the deployed Ready Battle Group during the Afghanistan Non-Combatant Evacuation Operation in August 2021.

**PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL (PSM)**

**Ms Jennifer Anne AGIUS PSM**

For outstanding public service to the New South Wales Ombudsman.

**MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (OAM)**

**Captain Gavin John IRWIN RAN OAM**

For meritorious performance of duty as the Superintendent Garden Island Dockyard Precinct.

**Professor Stephanie Louise WATSON OAM**

For service to ophthalmology.

**Wing Commander Colin Bruce WALKER OAM**

For meritorious performance of duty in Air Mobility capability development and assurance for the Australian Defence Force.

**Ms Janet Helen JUDD OAM**

For service to conservation and the environment.
Mrs Pamela Ann GRIFFITH OAM
For service to the visual arts.

Mr Terence Leland STERN OAM
For service to the law through legal societies.

Mr William Michael MURPHY OAM
For service to the community of Cowra.

Dr Peter Neilsen McGEOCH OAM
For service to sports medicine.

Dr David Clifford MOORE OAM
For service to ophthalmology.

Mr Philip Keith LEE OAM
For service to community history.

Wing Commander Michael John O’DONOGHUE OAM
For meritorious service in aviation medicine for the Australian Defence Force.

Mr William Douglas BLAIKIE OAM
For service to the performing arts.

**Companion of the Order of Australia (AC)**

Vice Admiral David Lance JOHNSTON AO RAN AC
For eminent service to the Australian Defence Force through strategic stewardship and capability integration.
BAR TO THE CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM1)

Lieutenant Colonel Paul John BELLAS CSM CSM1

For meritorious achievement in the reform of organisation management in the Australian Army.

Ambulance Service Medal (ABSM)

Mr Ian James TELFER ABSM

St John Ambulance Services Western Australia